
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Neral 
Reserve System on Friday, September 8, 1950. The Board met

the Board Room at 10:35 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Norton
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, ,,ssistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser to the Board

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Nelson, Director, Division of

Personnel Administration
Mr. Townsend, Solicitor
Mr. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

At mr.
SzYmczak's request Mr. Townsend made a brief report

ecent 
devel°Pments in connection with the Clayton Act proceeding

NN.Linst 
Transamerica Corporation.

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks

"Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta,

st. 
Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and San Francisco

theLt the Board approves the establishment without change by

t4"ecieral Reserve Bank of Sun Francisco on September 5, by the

Lere'l Reserve Banks --Feciere. °I Atlanta and St. Louis on September 6, by the
1 Reserve 

Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond,
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eSu Minneapolis, and Kansas City on September 7, 1950, and by the

al 
Reserve Bank of Boston today, of the rates of discount and

141rchase tn their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Mr. Vardan stated that he had been informed of the under-

ng reached at the meeting of the Board on September 5 with

l'esPect

1.200

tali(' i

Were e

IltirelY satisfactory to him except that he was unwilling to

accePt the
assignment of veterans problems as he saw no reason or

IleeA

be _ 
an assignment, and that he would suggest that the item

-,uloped e
ntirely from the list.

to assi ents of Board members, that the proposed assignments

Mr.

Mr. Vardaman's suggestion was agreed
to and, at Mr. Eccles' suggestion, it was

understood that the proposed assignments
would be given further consideration in
executive session at a meeting on Tuesday,
September 12, 1950.

It was also agreed that, in the mean-
time, the Board would operate in accordance
with the assignments as discussed at the
meeting on September 5, 1950, as changed
lgot: Vardaman's suggestion referred to

Norton then made a statement substantially as follows:

bY mrAt,a meeting in my office yesterday which was attended
rolio;i:isher and members of the staff, we agreed upon the
zati very 

tentative program for setting up an organl-
c4Z arid adopting a regulation with respect to real estateor 1.01.1.nder the authority of the Defense Production .tct
dslat theZt.Executive Order to be issued by the Presi-
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As the members of the Board know, Mr. Fisher has
agreed to serve as the head of the group in the Board's
°rganization which will have responsibility for handlingliork in connection with real estate credit regulation.
14 accordance with a separate recommendation, the
°rganization set up in the Board's offices to handle this
r

:

rk Would be designated the Office of Real Estate Credit
-,, gulation and Mr. Fisher would be given the designation

Adm
inistrator of that office.
Arr angements are also being made for the temporary

oe-f,ssignment to that office of Mr. Noyes, Assistant Director
the Division of Research and Statistics, and Mr.

Sitast%rtI4i 
rscil-, Economist in the Division of Research and

and the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
fs, being requested to make available on a temporary basis
13;ls a Period of three months or longer the services of Mr.
a . 4er, an examiner at the Philadelphia Bank who has had
virri°„r experience in the real estate field. Additions

ue made teo this technical staff as the need thereforthsesand uzil 

appropriate recommendations in connectione
revith will be submitted to the Board.

shololle had a discussion of the type of organization that

Which 
-,Lu be set up to handle the many important matters

the r Vi11 come up in connection with the issuance of
coraiaem_gul,ation and the determination of policies in
voulA 011 therewith and the suggestion was made that it
Bo„: °e hel

4 the the ID
Pful if there could be made available to the

services of top-flight men who are familiar with
Agerg°6ralms administered by the Housing and Home Finance
one 14'il and the Veterans Administration, as well as some-
oollveactYas thoroughly familiar with operations in the
tade thfnal mortgage market. The suggestion was also
availa t it might be desirable for the Board to have
the va,,Te the advice of top-quality representatives from
rural. "°us segments of the mortgage mirket including the
°r ageliji farm areas, insurance companies, mortgage brokers
etc, ') savings banks, the various Government programs,

tio4 Was felt that a preliminary draft of the regula-
Doss .I'egulation X) should be made ready as promptly as

aad sent to the Federal Reserve Banks with aehcr.6— ror their comments within a week or lu days,te.44--Y after which representatives of the Federal Reserve
w°uld be called to Washington for a conference.
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As a means of affording an opportunity for a di:s-
c,r!icn of the draft of regulation with representatives
—1' the various segments of the mortgage market, it was
Ilgreed that we would hold a conference during the latter1?rt, of next week with ten or twelve outstanding in-
ctilviduals in the real estate field with the thought
that the conference might run over a period of two or
chree days  d afford an opportunity for a full dis-
or!i°fl of the various problems involved in the issuance

che regulation.
th One of the reasons for arranging such a meeting wasobe thought that an opportunity would be afforded to
ors!rve the men attending the conference and that out
as ''he group might be selected top-flight men who would
or:(1.1! Mr. Fisher in staffing the Office of Real Estate

wpresentatives

re -" Regulation, that these men would be selected as
of the various segments of the trade andruo_cl be engaged on such temporary basis as might be

brt,Td to be practicable, and that when the principallems
of policy in connection with the promulgation

serv7Peration of the regulation had been solved, their
with the

could be terminated and the work in connection
as 'Ile regulation could be continued with such staff

aPPeared necessary at that time.

illurtng Mr. Norton's report Mr. Fauver, Administrative Assistant
t° the Oh ,

a.Lrman, joined the meeting.

There
Droce,a followed a general discussion of the organization and

outlined. by Mr.

11c 0 handled
Illight be

r 
vhether it would

Norton and of the question whether the

by one of the existing divisions of the

be better to have a separate office for it.

Following the discussion, Mr. Norton
was authorized by unanimous vote to take
such steps as were necessary to set up an
organization along the lines he had
recommended, with the understanding that
recommendations for appointments of personnel
would be samitted to the Board in the usual
manner, that a budget for the new division
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would be submitted as soon as the

organization of the division had pro-

gressed to a point where that would be

Practicable, and that in the meantime
the Division of Administrative Services

would be authorized to incur and pay such

reasonable expenses as would be chargeable
to the budget of the Division including

traveling and other expenses incurred
With the approval of Mr. Norton by out-
side parties invited to attend conferences

in connection with the drafting and
administration of the new regulation.

Mr. Vardaman stated that he had given thought to the type of

(€1111zettion that should handle the Regulation V program of guarantees
Of 10

a48 for defense production, that it was contemplated that the

voulati°11 'would be handled within the existing organization, and that

cl submit a proposed program and procedure shortly.

Notice having been received that the President had signed the

Produe 4 __
tlun ct of 1950, the following actions were taken:

bererise

Regulation W, Consumer Credit, was
adopted in the following form, to become
effective September 18) 1950, Messrs.
Eccles  d Szymczak voting "no" for
the reasons stated at the meetings on
i-kugust 30 and 31, 1950:

"REGULATION W

CONSUMER CREDIT

SECTION 1.
SCOPE AND APPLICATION OF REGULATION

°r th:T1,1,is regulation is issued by the Board of Governors
likar,ixederal Reserve System (hereinafter called the

ofOctcsi 

er 
), under authority of section 5(b) of the Ac

eecti  6, 1917, as amended U.S.C., title 50, APP.,°4 5(b); Executive Order No. 8843, dated August 9,
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:,1941 (hereinafter called the 'Executive Order'); and
'Ile 'Defense Production Act of 1950, particularly
section CO1 thereof.

"The regulation applies, in general, to any person114 

c is engaged in the business of extending instalment;edit 
In amounts of $5,000 or less, or discounting,

sn!hasing or lending on, obligations arising out of
1;e" credit. It applies whether the person is a bank,
soaL!°mPany, or finance company, or a person who is
su 4.igaged in connection with any other business,
„ch 

other 
as by extending such credit as a dealer, retailer,

'_"3 .(-

hsumerj erd=blie l 
os.connection with the selling of

"SECTION 2.
GENERAL RE EIS AND REGISTRATION

in the b
(a) General Requirements. - Each person engaged

loan 2 us mess of making instalment sales 1 or instalment

seeu:4 °r engaged in the business of lending on the
strisi r Of or discounting or purchasing obligations
regta-g out of such credit, is referred to in this
make ati°11 as a 'Registrant'; and no Registrant shall,,re or 

receive'13; heitly 0 any payment which constitutes or arises
indirectly out of any such credit extended

count: 

_ 

dor out of a--iv such obligation lent on or dis-
corl1it4.1.01as:°r Purchased by him, except on the following

(.11) He must have a license, and each Registrant
's hereby granted such a license, but such license

(7 a11 Registrant may be suspended in the manner and

(2)
the grounds stated in section 8(b); and
The credit extended, renewed, revised or con-

ccttle
!Olidated by him, or giving rise to the obligations

counted or purchased by him or acquired by him
collateral, must comply with the applicable

J-cluirements of this regulation.

Inst ima-mcre ent sale' is defined to include only instal-
14 the 'lit arising out of the sale of an article lisc1 
"2 t t211PPlement, hereinafter called a 'listed article.' to 

ex°,;h:instalment sale' and 'instalment loan' are definedCerte.i'llue credits in a principal amount exceeding 
$,0o

soze tlillaitIlstalment sales and instalment loans, Including
tre exe are in a principal amount exceeding $2,500,

'Tted from the regulation by section 7.
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"(b) Registration.-Within 60 days after the
?ffective date of this regulation, or 6o days after he
becomes subject to section 2(a), whichever is later,

latch R egistrant shall file, with the Federal Reserve

thnk °r any branch thereof in the district in which
e main office of the Registrant is located, a

:-,egistration statement on a form obtainable from any
federal Reserve Bank or branch. Such statement shall

ed regardless of whether or not the Registrant
'14(1 
effect 

filed such a statement under Regulation W as in

this re
at any time prior to the effective date of
gulation.

"SECTION J. INSTALMENT SALES: GENERAL RULES
n,

requi

each cePt as otherwise provided by this regulation,
ristairnent scile shall comply with the following

a do (a) Down Payment and Maturity.-There shall be

'-
li„/411 Payment not less than that specified for the

to 
'ed article in the Supplement, such down payment

b .jlbe calc ulated as therein specified; and the time
4430nee specified in section 6(c) shall have a maturity
liste3,cceeding the maximum maturity specified for theeu article in the Supplement.
Record (b) Amounts and Intervals of Instalments;
iho
°

s-EzeePt as permitted by section 6(a) for seasonal
tristMes, etc., the time balance shall be payable in
attic) alMents Which shall be (1) substantially equal in
ere= °r so arranged that no instalment is substantially
atT,--r than any preceding instalment, (2) payable at
aneoxitaately equal intervals not exceeding one month,04 413) not less than $5 per month or $1.25 per week
to the 8. gregate instalment indebtedness of one debtor

ie ssectame creditor. The information specified in
or
section

6(C) shall be set forth in a bona fide recordIV( 
transaction subject to this section.

be 0.0j)i Time of Down Payment.-The down payment shall
lieted—ned et or before the time of delivery of tne
listed 7.rtic le; except that in the case of an article
Et or Is'r.1 Group D, the down payment shall be obtained
repm_uefore the time of beginning the agreed upon''s, alterations,  or improvements.

Certa prialcia-n instalment sales, including some that are in

reglo..„f--.-L
,Dal amount exceeding $2,500, are exempted from theon by section 7.
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"SECTION 4. INSTALMENT LOANS: GENERAL RULES

e 

"Except as otherwise provided by this regulation,Except as

loan shall comply with the following

Ir (a) 
th Instalment Loans to Purchase Listed Articles.-e

Proceed,Registrant knows or has reason to know that the

°I an instalment loan are to be used to purchaseanY -Listed article:
(1) The principal amount lent (excluding any interest
or finance charges and the amount of any insurance
Premium\) shall not exceed the maximum loan value
..specified for the article in the Supplement, such
;(3all value to be calculated as therein specified; and
(2) The maturity of the instalment credit (including
anY interest or finance charges, and the amount of
anY insurance premium and of any items included inthe 

cash price of the article) shall not exceed the
-1—'i1flu111 maturity specified for the listed article
-11.Nthe Supplement.

o4 i,"V Unclassified Instalment Loans.-In the case of
mBAII-11''elMent loan which is not subject to section 4(a), theor ri Oftiristalment credit (including any interest
sheaillance 

charges and the amount of any insurance premium)
classil.!?t exceed the maximum maturity specified for un-

(oed instalment loans in the Supplement.
Whethe ) Amounts and intervals of Instalments; Record.-
Btalziel.,subject to section 4(a) or section 4(b), the in-
seaso" credit, except as permitted by section 6(a) for
vhioCal incomes, etc.) shall be payable in instalments

Ek ingslnlia.14:1,: be (1) substantially equal in amount or so
Eutoutte llat no instalment is substantially greater in
aPproxi n anY preceding instalment, (2) payable at
aza

-Y equal intervals not exceeding one month,
the less than $5 per month or $1.25 per week on
the eZegate instalment indebtedness of one debtor to
rL---i'e creditor. The terms of payment shall be setsubjectn a bona fide record of any instalment credit

to this section.

instalment loans, including some that are in
Ntlaat-il'al amount exceeding $2,500, are exempted from the,on by section 7.
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Statement of the Borrower.-No Registrantshall 
make any instalment loan subject to section

4(a) or 4(b) unless he shall have accepted in good
!aith a signed Statement of the Borrower as to the

k'llrPoses of the loan. Such Statement shall state
1.:hether or not any of the prceeds of the loan are

used to make a down payment on the purchase
a listed article or to be used to purchase any

listed article, and if any of the proceeds of the
are to be used for the latter purpose such

eraerp-k. shall identify such listed article and
Elaystzle.tt.cash pri ce5 thereof and the value

If a Registrant relies in good

SJ:ttm: 
Ilitt,hefacts set out by the obligor in suchit

shall be deemed to be correct for4 Purposes of the Registrant.
AR •

, 

rant 
to M Down Make Do Payments Prohibited.-

he
eglst 

shall not make any instalment loan if
or has reason to know that any part of the

Went i s
theeof is to be used to make a down pay-

artici:.connection with the purchase of any listed

"SECTIoN 5. 
RENEWALS, REVISIONS, AND ADDITIONS

stallee Z) General Requirements.-In the case of an in-
Sale or instalment loan which results from aouts'44 or 
revision of any instalment credit already

any !nling, or which results from the combination of
steen outstanding credit with an additional in-
obli 'ellt credit, the renewed, revised, or consolidated
crea7Zti°11 shall (regardless of when the outstanding
Of thi 

S 
inated) comply with all the requirements*r•ca4. '44-

Olact. --gulation as if it were a new credit except

(1) The requirements as to Statement of the Borrower
an.rol,cit (1°1411 Payment or maximum loan value, if any, shall
the apply to the outstanding credit already held by

Ilegistrant; and,5

1)043. 5 of the Supplement permits the use of a
'"Le estimated cash price in certain cases.
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"(2) The renewed, revised, or consolidated obliga-
ti°h may, in so far as the maturity and instalment
requirements are concerned, be treated as if it were
a new credit with the maximum maturity calculated
from the date of the renewal, revision, or consoli-
dation. The payments on such renewed, revised, ,or
consolidated obligation shall not be less than $5
Per month or 0-25 per week on the aggregate in-
stalment indebtedness of one debtor to the same
creditor 
0:t(10) Statement of Changed Conditions.-Notwithstanding

1%
(1., her provision of this regulation, if a Registrant
--Pts in good faith a Statement of Changed Conditions as

tt re 11h°7idecl the following paragraph, an instalment creditsuac p4„uces any outstanding obligation (whether or not
ps37-1,°bliangation is held by the Registrant or is itself
th-salTle in instalments) may have a maturity not exceeding
fizAZz:11111z1 maturity specified in the Supplement for re-

Pursuant to such Statements, but such maximum
The Y shall be applicable only to the credit refinanced.
as aaYMents on the credit refinanced need not be as large*..) per month or $1.25 per week.
will The requirements of a Statement of Changed Conditions
good re,c°mPlied with only if the Registrant accepts in
the 

0oflt 
-14th a written statement signed by the obligor that

klladllemplated refinancing is necessary in order to avoid
from c:fdshiP upon the obligor or his dependents resulting
Of obi7ingencies that were unforeseen by him at the time

ecntro'ning the original credit or which were beyond his
Pritci;',"4hich statement also sets forth briefly the
criginftL facts and circumstances (1) with respect to the
and s.7-L credit and (2) with respect to such contingencies,
refill'aecifically states in addition that the contemplated
intelltrileillg is not pursuant to a preconceived plan or an
regm -?la to evade or circumvent the requirements of this--Lotion

H(cx •
) Bona Fide Collection Effort; Serviceman's Pre-

.°t1(1) liota.rg in this regulation shall be con-
Prevent 
or taking 

s4egistrant from making any renewal or

  action that he shall deem necessary
.c,011riectifaith (1) for the Registrant's own protection in
Lhe 81111-,°r1 With any obligation which is in default and is
Or (2) ,ct of bona fide collection effort by the Registrant,
ketai er 'With respect to any obligation of any member or former

°I' the armed forces of the United States incurred
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“Pri or to his induction into such service and assign-

Sale o 
to active duty: Provided, that the instalmentf a iv

repossessed article must comply with the
PPlicable requirements of this regulation.

"SECTION 6. CERTAIN TECHNICAL PROVISIONS

The (a) Payment Schedules for Seasonal Incomes, etc.-
by J-uledule of instalment payments otherwise specified
ta,,,his regulation may be modified, within the applicable
---Lmum maturity, as follows:
(1) If the income received by the obligor from the
1114ila sources of his income customarily fluctuates
materially from month to month or from season to
season and the Registrant has a record of the factsrelied

Upon by him in good faith in that connection,
such schedule may be adapted to such customary flow
c't income provided (t) at least half of the credit
is to be repaid within the first half of the appli-
.cjble maximum maturity or at least two-thirds of
? credit is to be repaid within the first two-thirds

11

(ii  of the applicable maximum maturity, or
tha)11 Payments are reduced or omitted in not more

4 months of any calendar year but are other-
1(1,1” in equal monthly amounts; or
,111)i The Registrant may require terms of paymentCh 
'flent(i) provide a final or other instalment pay-

as a result of rounding off preceding
tharist,lments by amounts less than $1, is not more
i A per cent greater in amount than the amount

c)cill''ramY preceding instalment, or (ii) provide
obi ne the first 4 months of the maturity of the
are-T3tion additional instalment payments which

Mat 
14 substantially equal amounts and at approxi-

sta Y equal intervals if, as a result, no in-
more than twice as large as any

no3;.suing instalment.
111144mat,,, Calculating Date of First Instalment and Maxi-

calculating the maximum maturity of anUse elMent °Iplig
date 

ation, a Registrant may, at his option,d 44Yate .0 not more than 15 days subs9.uent to the actualezd ezce°J- the
owl or delivery of the listed article sold;

stalra .13'' as Permitted by section 6(a), the first in-exit ,
orle morith.liall be scheduled for payment not later than
s4a 15 d2r, in accordance with such option, one month

'Q"'" SUbSeqUent to the actual date of the loan or
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"delivery of the listed article sold.
"(c) Record of Instalment Sale.-The record of an

.1.-„—'alment credit arising from the sale of a listed
71Licle and required by section 3(b) shall set forth
4 anY order) the following information:
(1) A brief description identifying the article
purchased;
(2) The cash price of the article;

The amount of the purchaser's down payment
11) in cash and (ii) in goods accepted in trade,
v)gether with a brief description identifying
Such goods and stating the monetary value assigned
thereto in good faith;
(4) The amount of any insurance premium for which
credit is extended and of any finance charges orinterest by way of discount included in the principal
amount of the obligation, or the sum of these
'mounts;
(5) The time balance owed by the purchaser, which

,the sum of items (2) and (4) minus item (3); and
The 

re
u) The terms of payment.

it in c°rd need not include a description of the article if
of i.,-, Purchased by means of a coupon book or similar medium
cashltalment credit upon which there has been made a
Pe..yrae,°#%14 Payment at least as great as the highest down
by 

the 
required by this regulation on any article sold

N.1318411egistrant. The record need not include the in-
is ot J-ell called for by items (2) and (4) if the Registrant
to th: l'ho, with respect to the article, customarily quotes
or 0-0, Public a time price only which includes the financepricelr Charges 

if any, provided he sets forth such time
Payzetrtil sUch record, and provided he obtains a cash down
It the ,/'hich is at least as large as would be requiredsial)pieraveroen

ta6e specified for the article in the
”(edi\lt 

C 

vere aPplicable to the time price.
Partly redit for Mixed Purposes.-In case a credit is
sUbject'Uoject to one section of this regulation and partly
oreclit to another section, the amount and terms of suchdivideashall be such as would result if the credit were
az if itinto two or more parts and each part were treated

”ood  alone; except that the maturity of any
'Listed -'lt may be the maximum maturity applicable to the

C article, ,aee
Nheth a credit is 

rise to the major part of the credit.
is 

partly 
subject to this regulation

sched.111—
t° be er for a listed article Or because otherwise required

ea for payment within any maximum maturity
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JPecified by the regulation) and partly not subject to
1g regulation, the amount and terms of such credit
i;4.1 comply with the requirements of this regulation

they 
satisfy the requirements of this regulation

41'icable to the regulated portion.
ke) Mail Orders.-An instalment sale shall not bedeemed to be in violation of the down payment require-

of section 3(a) if the sale is made upon the
th:eiPt of a mail order for one or more articles and
th c:sh deposit received with the order fails by no more

equal the sum of the down payments required
the °rder,

gulation for all of the articles included in

Eg ce (f) Delivery in Anticipation of Instalment Sale.-
8.41, r as provided in the following paragraph, in case

der4-ieted article is delivered in anticipation of, or
Precedes 

an 
arrangement whereby delivery of a listed article

art:-61'ee an instalment sale of that article or asimilar'
apioil:Ze,ksuch as, but not limited to, a delivery on
Re-Ri-48.-L,' 'on trial,' or as a 'demonstrator'), the
deii::rant shall require, at or before the time of such
be 1.:17) a deposit equal to the down payment that would

-quirsd on such an instalment sale.
Parez:111 order to qualify as an exception to the preceding
Grou;-51Ph, the article must be an article listed in
the in Group CI the delivery must be exclusively for
tio4'7.(re of a bona fide trial, approval, or demonstra-
aslin' the Registrant must, within 10 days after suchceai -J-Y, obtain the down payment referred to in the pre-
slIchn!2aragraPh or the return of the article. Every
by th-"e shall be evidenced by a written agreement signed
the ,e resPective parties, of which a copy shall be givenclei 081)ective

Purchaser haurcser at the time of or before thestateerY of the article, and such written agreement shallexcitisclearly 

am

prominently that (1) the delivery isor cle,..,IvelY for the purpose of a bona fide trial, approval,ri„tiake 
Irstrat i°n, and (2) the prospective purchaser will

ye state required down payment (the amount of which 
shall

Of the In the agreement) within 10 days after deliveryre!t_rticle
for trial, approval, or demonstration orDerioa:Urn or release the article within such 10-day

(g) p
doval

Payne 
and 

of Articles.-In determining whetherand 

maximum loan value requirements of this
are 

aPplicable, any set, group, or assembly commonly

-k-
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.considered, sold or used as a single unit shall be deemedtbe a 
single listed article if the component partsthereof 
are sold or delivered at substantially the sametime

"(h) 
with the 

requirements 
Evasive Side Agreements.-No credit complies

of this regulation if at the timethe 
obligation arises there is any agreement, arrange-r

e
rit, or understanding (1) by which the obligation is to- renewed or revised on terms which would permit final1)4Yment to be deferred beyond the date permitted by this

l'egL112-tion for such credit at its inception, or (2) by
ac," the 

for

is to be enabled to make repayment on
r;""itions 

inconsistent in any other respect with those
totred bY this regulation, or (3) by which there is
of 411Y evasion or circumvention, or any concealment
thirYr,410.vaastioinomo.r circumvention, of any requirement o

silali t(i) Side Loan to Make Down Payment. -A Registrant
Of .E L.” "tend any credit for financing the purchase
thai71_,ted article if he knows or has reason to know

em 
'llere is, 

k 

or that there is to be, any other credit
the ki..Yt nd extended in connection with the purchase of
credi;.eted article which would bring the total amount of

,

the extended in connection with such purchase beyond
tio117°11flt of instalment credit permitted by this regula-writtif 

the Registrant accepts in good faith a
othere4 statement signed by the obligor that no such
shall 1,credit exists or is to be extended, such statementReai e deemed to be correct for the purposes of the

,,(4‘
thilig X Purchase of Article in Lieu of Trade-in.-Any-
arral,,- h the seller of a listed article buys, or the j!e to have bought, from the purchaser at or 

about

regarclI of the purchase of the listed article shell be
"(let;4 as a trade-in for the purposes of this regulation.

8iMila,' Misuse of Coupon Plans.-No coupon, ticket, oror oth' medium of credit, whether paid for in 
instalments

Payzeliterl̀lise, shall be accepted by any Registrant inin 
slich a whole or in part, for any listed article if
ue solca-jtance, in effect, would permit the article tothis n 

regulation terms. 
not complying with the requirements of

"SECTION 7. EXEMPT CREDITS

6(a),"Tdhe Provisions of this regulation, other than section
11°t apply to any of the following:
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11/1 ka) Credits over $2,500 Not Involving Automobiles.-
Y credit in a principal amount exceeding $2,500, unless

A, i8 (1) an instalment sale of an article listed in Group
1:;,e  an instalment loan the proceeds of which are to
- used to purchase an article listed in Group A.

bus 4 (b) Business or Agricultural Loans.-Any loan for
111:

ural 
ness Purposes to a business enterprise or for agri-

P Purposes to a person engaged in agriculture, rovided
a 
listed 

the loan is not for the purpose of purchasing
article.

cred (0) Credit to Dealers and Certain S,Alesmen.-Any
the it extended to a wholesaler or retailer to finance

Purchase of any article for resale, or any creditt;Lended to a bona fide salesman of automobiles in order
bv 11:1allce the purchase of a new automobile to be used
" "tm Principally as a demonstrator.
List (c1) Credit to Governmental Agencies, Religious
Gov 1, 1,,,Iti°ns, etc. -Any credit extended to the Federal
divei —"m eat/ any State government, any political sub-
thereof , or any department, agency, or establishment
sch , or to any church, hospital, clinic, sanitarium,
cha!?1, college, or other religious, educational,'".table, or eleemosynary institution.
Reacii(e) Credits Under Government Rehabilitation and
La4Austillent Programs.-Any credit (1) extended by the
mort 'allk Commissioner on behalf of the Federal Farm
foulPe Corporation or by any Federal land hank and
to be' Pursuant to regulations issued by the Commissioner,
esselatnessarY to maintain or increase production of

agricultural commodities, (2) extended or
ace' °Y the Farmers' Home Administration, (3) extended

Interi ance with the regulations of the Secretary of the
of Id.ia.nfO1 the economic development or rehabilitation
Aecolist, (4) extended under section 4(a)(4) of the
becaus:uction Finance Corporation Act, as amended,
tended- of floods or other catastrophes, or (5)
the or pirl guaranteed, or insured in whole or in part by
Provi;Tinistrator of Veterans' Affairs pursuant to the
Illetxt A,'„?ns of Title III of the Servicemen's Readjust-Of 1944, as amended, or by any State agency

(p to similar State legislation.
Ute.4i ) Loans to Pay Fire and Casualty Insurance Premi-
°4 a fli!. loan to finance a premium in excess of one year

re or casualty insurance policy if the loan issecured by the unearned portion of such premium
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tta
the policy is not related to any listed article
to the borrower, or financed for him, by theRe

cistrant.
whiel,(g) Credit for Purchasing Securities.-Any credit
11,,1 't is subjected to the Board's regulations issued
-7er the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
°0-1, 1lich is 

" 

otherwise for the purpose of purchasing
carrYing stocks, bonds, or other investment
curities.

the (h) Real Estate Credit.-Any credit extended for
st PurPose of financing or refinancing (1) the con-, ruction or purchase of an entire residential build-

or Other entire structure, (2) the construction
re Dilifh. c!1.ese of any other entire unit designed for
frL--nt-ial occupancy if such unit does not result
ex74rePairs, alterations, or improvements upon an
re ;ing structure, or (3) any credit subjected to
Of 195 issued under the Defense Production Act

-Y)0 concerning real estate construction credit.
loan (1) Loans to Meet Medical Expenses, etc.-Any
a vri.s, to which the Registrant accepts in good faith
that statement signed by the borrower certifying
tio Proceeds are to be used for bona fide educa-
or t,-) 131edioal, hospital, dental, or funeral expenses,
such- PaY debts incurred for such expenses, and thatror Proceeds (unless they are to be used exclusivelyZaraIoational expenses) are to be paid over in
rftle,s sPecified in such statement to persons whose

-' addresses,
D• and occupations are stated therein.

finate isaster Credits.-Any credit extended to
or 'on: the repair or replacement of property 

damaged

Which-:," a result of a flood or other similar disaster
the Federal Reserve Bank of the district in which
arrs'cqsaster occurred firAs has created an emergency
the sting a substantial number of the inhabitants of
Prior ficken area, provided such credit is extended
the m '0 the end of the sixth calendar month following
Ilegis in which the disaster occurred and the

14"lat has a record of the facts relied upon by

() 
°0d faith describing the damage or loss.Ally 1r Cert ain Loans on Savings Shares or Accounts.-

associell vhich is made by a bank, savings and loan
secureV°n) or similar institution, and is fully
aocoun, 'Y withdrawable shares issued by or savings's held with the lender.
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"SECTION 8. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS: DEFINITIONS

"(a) Preservation of Records; Inspections.-Every
jgistrant shall preserve, for the life of the obligation
oZbwhich they relate, such books of account, records, and

PaPers (including any statements or agreements re-rired
uY or obtained pursuant to this regulation) as are

O re3:17ant to establishing whether or not a credit qualifies
ot)iiZemption under section 7, or whether or not it is
el 

in conformity with the requirements of this
4ti°h, provided, however, that the Registrant may

of -erve Photographic reproductions in lieu of such books
account, records, or other papers.

t70eeS "or the purpose of determining whether or not there

,_‘:, everyMP
n co liance with the requirements of this regula-

ral lie listrant shall permit the Board or any
serve Bank by its duly authorized representatives,

BoaZke such inspections of his business operations as the
appr cr Federal Reserve Bank may deem necessary or
coOriate, including inspections of books of account,
looaiacte, letters, or other relevant papers wherever
as thn and, for such purpose, shall furnish such reportswhet-- -Board or the Federal Reserve Bank may require.
Allaucl:fdered to do so by the Board, every Registrant shall
to :") under oath or otherwise, such information relative
in C4ttransaction within the scope of the authority cied
for s ell.-,°11 1 as the Board piny deem necessary or appropriateaccoulrarc 

purpose, including the production of books of
or oollt) contracts, letters, or other papers in the custody"(n)1 of such person.
taay ") Suspension of License 6.-The license of any Registrants143;4terby notice and opportunity for hearing, be
activit?' py the Board, in its entirety or as to particular
becausel% or Particular offices or for specified periods,

an Willful or negligent failure to comply with
zcard gtt .thof=or.egulation or any requirement of the

1^ III "'"4- 50 sar7Ition, section 6o4 of the Defense Production "ct oft
restrai:lurizes the Board to institute court proceedings to
°r ' violations and to compel compliance with the regulation 
1,11,°renr of the Board made in pursuance thereof. Further-
4111Y /8 '"1-c)n 603 of such Act provides thatv re 4.01ates 

'Any person
any Provision of section 601 (of the Act) or

shEal tattion or order issued thereunder, upon conviction thereof,
04e  'Lined not more than $),000 or imprisoned not more thanw -s.r or both.,
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4, "A license which is suspended for a specified period
1/".1 again become effective upon the expiration of such
Period. A license which is suspended indefinitely maybe restored by the Board, in its discretion, if the Board
ii2!'tisfied that its restoration would not lead to
..t.;','"er violations of this regulation and would not be
"erl4ise incompatible with the public interest.

ke) lbseq ) Enforceability of Contracts.-Except as may
tll ly be otherwise provided, all provisions of0-1:'-s regulation are designated, pursuant to section 2(d)
p1„Yle Executive Order, as being 'for administrative 
p1,7°ses' within the meaning of said section 2(d), 

which

ref-cies that  floncompliance with provisions of the

vu
#_Qm-Lation so designated shall not affect the rightertforce

contracts.
this nr(ed) Clerical Errors.-Any failure to comply with
clia(no gulation resulting from a mistake in determining,
cred ting, or recording any price, down payment, or 
to or other similar matter, shall not be 

construed

est a violation of this relation if the Registrant
ocrolliisso:that 

regulation
such failure to comply was the result

ariTI:re and was not occasioned by a regular

(e)Icrlovie 
dge 
, Noncompliance Due to Facts Outside Registrant's

apply .-The prohibitions of this regulation shall no
colnav:to a Registrant with respect to any failure to
crediut /lith this regulation in connection with (1) a

eztended by him if, at the time thereof, he di
vhich ior have reason to know any fact by reason o-

4,.d.

plIrchn,-"ca credit failed to comply; (2) an obligation
if, discounted, or acquired as collateral by him
acqui,e.1; he Purchased or discounted the obligation or
its r'e' it as collateral, the obligation did not show on
raet, exlY failure to comply and he did not know any
oblign't reason of which the credit giving rise to the revis;(11°11 failed to comply; or (3) an obligation 

renewea 
,

relieved' Or c°nsolidated by him if, at the time when he
°r have',Ievised, or consolidated it, he did not knowrene reason 

to know any fact by reason of which suchWith revision or consolidation failed to comply.whichresPect to "
the prZises out 

anY loan on the security of an obligation
Of a credit subject to this regulation,

ibitions of this regulation shall be deemed toora
rather thY to

PaYments arising out of the obligationan 
to Payments arising out of the loan.
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jai .„.(f) Transactions Outside United States.-Nothing

ext'eZ 
:dr7gulation shall apply with respect to any credit

-n 
O Alaska, the Panama Canal Zone, or any territoryr 

Possession outside the continental United States.

Metts.-A,—
'(g) Right of Registrant to Impose Stricter Require-
„ Registrant has the right to refuse to extend

)e,!e'lt, or to extend less credit than the amount permitted;Itthis 
regulation, or to require that repayment be made

thihill a shorter period than the maximum permitted by
4'8 

FegUlatiOn.
lisz,l'(h) Contracts Outstanding on Effective Date of
ps17'etion.-Nothing in this regulation shall prevent the
intn°rniallee of any valid contract or obligation enteredvile- Prior to the effective date of this regulation; but,13144 anY obli gation arising out of any credit extended
04 °r to such date is combined with any credit extendedor orrNraitter such date or is the subject of any renewal
be te—siem made on or after such date, such credit shall
beelireated for the purposes of this regulation as having
or xtended on the date of such consolidation, renewal,revision.

"(i) Tte4t...„ ransactions Subjected to Regulation by Amend-
szticinuenever this regulation is amended to add any
as t, e to the list of articles in the Supplement or so
exiietara"IPPlY to any additional class of transactions, the
coatr eat shall not prevent the performance of any valid
tentAeLnlade prior to the effective date of the amend-

anY renewal, revision, or consolidation of any
arising from a credit covering such newly

to thealticle or class of transactions shall be subject
” 8:13Plicable requirements of this regulation.tiort, (J) efinitions.-For the purposes of this regula-
1T/%8 the context otherwise requires:(:

'rerson' has the meaning given it in subsectionof 
4.950.7 section 702 of the Defense Production Act of

te Provides that 'The word "person" includes an()the ual, c
r Or orporation, partnership, association, or any

l'ePress-ganized group of persons, or legal succesmil
States lite'tive of the foregoing, and includes the
EtilY Or anY agency thereof, or any other government,
toregoi-tts Political subdivisions, or any agency olet sh 1.11: Proded, That no punishment provided by this

aPD1
vi
Yto the United States, or to any such govern

Political subdivision, or government agency.'
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'llWrant' has the meaning given it inio 

(3) 'Credit' means 'Extension of credit' as de-
fined in the Executive Order.8
(4) 'Instalment Credit' means a credit which the
Obligor undertakes to repay in two or more
scheduled payments or as to which the obligor
undertakes to make two or more scheduled payments
or deposits usable to liquidate the credit, or
which has a similar purpose or effect.
() 'Instalment Sale' means an instalment credit
111 a principal amount of $5,000 or less9 which is
Made as principal, agent, or broker, by any seller
Of any article listed in the Supplement to this
reation (herein called a 'listed article') and
/.:,1111ch arises out of a sale of such listed article.
xor this Purpose, 'sale' includes a lease, bailment,
or Other arrangement for the use of property, or
anY other transaction, which is similar in purpose

76' effect to a sale.
Other 

'Instalment Loan' means an instalment credit,
than an instalment sale, in the form of a loan

131 
an

. ea is in a principal amount of $5,000 or less;
t12' the definition does not include any loan upon
"e security of any obligation which arises out of
anY instalment sale or instalment loan.

foll„e Pertinent part of the Executive Order reads as
i."8: 'Extension of credit' means any loan or mortgage;

eotitZ!al ent Purchase contract, any conditional sales
or or 

all 
any 

-p sale or contract of sale under which part
the price is payable subsequent to the making of

su
azy c---Le or contract; any rental-purchase contract, or
vhiche'lltract for the bailment or leasing of property under
the the bailee or lessee either has the option of becoming
4 sZler thereof or obligates himself to pay as compensationt

he°

re eubs
tantially equivalent to or in excess of the value

°rpr0f; anY contract creating any lien or similar claimplirchaverty to 
be discharged by the payment of money; any or cren discount, or other acquisition of, or any extension

arisintr— .̀ upon the security of, any obligation or claim
?r selq. out of any of the foregoing; and any transactio,111.fe
'9 ce,Z8 of transactions having a similar purpose or  

ct.

.t:ain instalment sales and instalment loans, including

e:Npt;t are in a principal amount exceeding $2,500, arefrom the regulation by section 7.
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"(7) 'Cash Price' means the bona fide cash
Purchase price of an article (net of any rebate
or sales discount), including the bona fide cash
Purchase price of any accessories, the bona fide
Charge for any services sold or financed in
connection with the article, an bona fide charges
for delivery or installation, and any applicable
sales taxes, but excluding any charges for inter-
est: finance, or insurance.

"SUPPLEMENT TO REGULATION W
nu,

Per t1,4'art 1. Listed Articles, Down Payments, Loan Values.-
Purposes of Regulation WI the following articles,
nell or used, are 'listed articles,' and the follow-

scrib::(1,dOwn payments and maximum loan values are pre-
as 81,1:4 ksuch down payments and loan values to be calculated
dova—,eified in Parts 4 and 5 of this Supplement); but such
ilithv.aYlliellt and loan value requirements shall not apply
thala ;,easa of a listed article having a cash price of less
2rouljf0, exclusive of any applicable sales tax:10
c-1.7r--- 33 1/3 per cent minimum down payment, 66 2/3 pere rn 4

loan value:
Automobiles (passenger cars designed for the purpose
of transporting less than 10 passengers, including
taxicabs).Grou

- 15 Per cent minimum down payment, 87 per cent
loan value:1.
Cooking

2. stoves and ranges, designed for household use.

3, Dishwashers, mechanical, designed for household use.4. Ironers 
designed for household use.

Refrigerators and food freezers, mechanical, designed
for household use.5,
Washing machines or clothes drying machines designed

6,
 for household use.Co

mbination units incorporating any listed article in

7. the foregoing classifications of this Group B.
8. Air 

conditioners, room unit; dehumidifiers, mechanical.
Radio or television receiving sets, phonographs, or

combinations.'10 T

cloes nh: exclusion of sales taxes in this part of the Supplementr,eguie-°.h.i' affect the use of the term 'Cash Price' e(TAITenlell.aI;
41aellid:-°11. 'Cash Price' as defined in section 8

'8 aPplicable sales taxes.
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"9. Sewing machines designed for household use.
Gro 1C. Suction cleaners designed for household use.

C - 10 per cent minimum down payment, 90 per cent
—..Aarram loan value:

1. Furniture, household (including ice refrigerators,
bed springs, mattresses, and lamps); and floor

coverings, soft surface.
Gr°uP D - 10 per cent minimum down payment, 90 per cent
--44111111 loan value:

Residential repairs, alterations, or improvements.-
Materir,ls, articles, and services (other than articles
listed elsewhere in the Supplement) in connection with
repairs,

alterations, or improvements upon urban,

811tIlrban, or rural real property in connection with
existing structures. This does not relate to structures,
or 

distinct Darts thereof, which as so repaired,

pliall 
1

.p 
1-1so:.ed are designed exclusively for

rionreside 
articir 2. Maturities.-The maximum maturities for listed

and for unclassified instalment loans are:Group A
Group B   21 months
  18 months

(?Ir°u1D C  
D   

18 months
30 months

utlIclassified Instalment Loans . . 18 monthscolacii: Part 3.

503, 
Statement

to a tions.-
Refinancing Pursuant to Statement of Changed

The Itlaximum maturity of any refinancing pursuant

)12
months

an

The 4 

Changed Conditions as specified in section

Calculation of Down Payments for Automobiles.-
8PeciZ loan value of any automobile shall be the

-eu Percentage of the cash price or of the 'appraisal
;!.ttle,, whichever is lower, and the required down pay-

be the difference between the cash price and the::1

1)8Y/tient value as so calculated. Such required down

: 

case of an automobile may be obtained in
n,IA7., Of cash, trade-in, or both.

the e.st Pra meanguide value,' for any given period, mea
Iss'allated average retail value as stated in the edition

sliegialar-lile designated by the Board for that period of any
uY the-1-03r Published automobile appraisal guide designated
tszue :°ard for this purpose, as to guide, edition, and 

;or use in the territory in which such automobile is

Or 
a4Y applicable sales taxes. Information as to the

:111des, and editions and issues thereof, designated
Ileze,_ given territory may be obtained from any Federalv e

or branch.
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GJ
"Part 5. Calculation of Down Payments for Articles in,c)1Japs B, C, and D.-In the case of any article listed inB, Group  C, or Group D, the required down payment andofemaximum loan value shall be (1) the specified percentage

traHthe
e 
,cash price of the article, or (2), in the event a

riet-,-tn bY 
of

purchaser, the specified percentage of thecasCr'ce of the listed article after deducting from the
tracip1341'ice of that article the amount allowed for theaddii74-n. Such down payment shall be obtained in cash inany trade-in.carmotif the cash price of an article listed in Group Dmilst 1, be dete rmined at the time the required down paymentue obtained or at the time of the loan, (1) the Registrantpa:YmesUbstitute for the cash price in calculating such downbona fide estimated cash Price, or (2) the borrowermaxilim'uostitute for the cash Price, and in calculating thebonillailf1.0an value the Registrant may rely in good faith on,th plde estimated cash price as so stated in the Statemente -orrowero

Unanimous approval was given to the

Banks:

following telegram to the Federal Reserve

80a4a)uPP1ementing telegram September 7 re Re N.gulation .18) 19(s t°daY adopted Regulation .V effective Septemberthe 
,„se -. Please arrange for printing of Regulation 

Bank
,11,cetita
„L
, t negatives which were forwarded to your BanK'44.stric't.for di

stribution of the Regulation within your
be iss'il.rss statement quoted in telegram September 7 willthis

rpte afternoon 
9 

for publication in morningember 
. Please notify your branches.'

Unanimous approval was also given tothe 
following statement for publicationin the Federal Register:

P 

t7h0e9

"Seet'o
of the Defense Production Act of 1950

5L-1idbe5

thattrativeei,excluded from the operations of the Admina-

functions exercised under such A?

l'ecittiro'rocedure Act (60 Stat. 237) except as to thements of section 3 thereof.
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vi "In the formulation of this part and in accordance
bath the requirement of the aforesaid section 709, there
ila?een consultation with industry representatives,
s4=Z:orntzle association representatives, and con-

been given to their recommendations."

At this point all of the members of the staff with

etception of 
Messrs. Carpenter

8tatisA
-with 

respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to

11E8 tby the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal
4serve 

System on September 7, 1950, were approved unanimously.

Me111(3randum dated September 6, 1950, from Mr. Nelson, Director
citqle Divi

--si°21 of Personnel Administration, recommending an increasethe h

4Sie 
that 

salary of Miss Elizabeth McMahon, a clerk-stenographer14 

17
1950 

17is1°11, from $2,970 to $3,115 per annum, effective September
' .

Lyie
cl the

Division of
rtziena.tiot. of 

Mrs
Nvisio/a, be 

aces')flt the
close of 

business September 6, 1950.

the

and Sherman withdrew, and the action

Teleg

to Mr. Latham, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

reading as follows:

Approved unanimously.

dated September 8, 1950, from Mr. Nelson, Director

Personnel Administration, recommending that the

• Frances M. Thompson, substitute nurse in that

ted to be effective, in accordance with her request,

Approved unanimously.
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4, "Reurtel September 8. Board approves designa-
)n of Edward J. Enright as special assistant

"waiter for Federal Reserve Bank of Boston."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to
Re g..erve b

Bank of San 
xp

Mr. Mangels, First Vice President of the Federal

Francisco, reading as follows:

"
with

This refers to your letter of August 7, 1950,
h enclosures, and the preliminary plans submitted

eratelY covering proposals for certain alterationsa
ditions to the head office building.

been Various projects included in the program have
eoneidered in the light of the emergency of the

thais 8'8 rated by your Bank and the general policy-
ttme.°41Y urgent construction be undertaken at this

Proeepr7 this basis the Board authorizes your Bank to
Your iTe"JZI the following projects as outlined in

A-1 •Construction of the new vault.
A'2 11.nro

----Losure and alteration of the security
court, if this does not depend upon the
Completionbuilcig  of the proposed new storage

A-4
A-5 Modernization of the elevators.

Modernization of the electrical and
mechanical equipment.It isA-7 Extension of first mezzanine locker room.szlouttnoted that the estimated cost of these projectz

tees. s t° aPProximately $697,000 including architect's

is es"it is 
noted that the cost of modernizing elevators

$41,01„inle:ted at this time at $174,000, a reduction of
reauest-' riir°4 the estimate made last January and that thisallii kri°.; has 

aPParently been made because Mr. Persina
high. 'eonar'u indicated that those estimates seemed
Ilet to !!_leir question related to the cost per unit 

and

katter '416 over-all cost. If after reconsidering the
reasorw,Y°111" Bank is satisfied that the cost per unit 

i 
.st

t01)1.0, and.that it would be good business judgmen
!Ilthsel. sli ldth the modernization of the three elevators

14) the 'heal' instead of two, the Board would not object
additional expenditure involved.
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le Board also authorizes your Bank to proceed
f -" the Preparation of detail plans and specificationsicr co

nstruction of the proposed new storage building
°rder that the work may be undertaken promptly when

miaPPears appropriate to proceed with the project.
dets) of course, is with the understanding that the

'e 
ail Plans will be submitted to the Board before bids
esale for. The Board likewise authorizes your

eja'_, to Proceed with the preparation of detail plans

taludesPec ifications for alterations on the third floor

iady r the same conditions, if you should consider it
sable to do so at this time."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,
Nditg as 

follows:

limi "There are enclosed herewith copies of a pre-
re arY draft of a regulation which has been pre-

Par the Board's staff in anticipation of the
t°08Z17--LitY that the powers of the President relatingImc:"e control of real estate construction credit
del: the Defense Production Act of 1950 will be14 

,gated to the Board. This draft is, of course,so verY 
tentative form at this time and should be

otherk,nrded. It has not as vet been taken up with
4n1toterested agencies of the Government in Wash-bUt this will be done at an early date.to di If YOU should wish to do so, you are at l

.
bertyi

basi-ssellss the substance of the draft on a confidential
liovevel'Ilth Persons outside of the Federal 

ReserveBank 
.

is time
th it should not be publicized in any way at-.

he irtlust what type of organization should be set
SYste T.at the Board or within the Federal Reservetio47 Or the Purpose of administering the regula-
there;8 having our consideration and it is suggested,the 1.,;cf:re, that no definite arrangements be made inestau7ersa Reserve Bunks for the handling of realexplo; e?Iredit until this matter can be furtherletio-lie'k. You will observe however, that the rTi-tlerlt (;:t drafted does not Contemplate the establish-or val'4;, 

es 
-local 

committees for purposes of appraisal
Of real property.
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"We will appreciate very much having your
e°10111ents and suggestions regarding this draft of
1;egtaation. We would like to have your views,
vii2t with regard to points of substance and also
lii;7 regard to the form or language of the draft
inmer,rer You think it is not clear or needs
jo"IIication. Please arrange to submit yourthntnente 

and suggestions to reach us not laterall Monday morning, September 18, 1950."

Letter to the

teacillig as r°11ows:

Approved unanimously.

Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,

sel:er"There have been forwarded to you today under
the raI., cover the indicated number of copies of
attemherling forms, a copy of each of which is
' for use of State member banks and theirates 

aat 
in SubmittingSubmittingreports as of the next1;8.11 e.

-11111ber ore

Form F. R. 105 (Call No. 117), Report of
condition of State member banks.

Form F. R. 105b (Revised August 1939),
L°ens and advances to affiliates and in-
vestments in and loans secured by obliga-
ti°ae of affiliates.

Form F. R. 105e (Revised May 1948), Publisher's
copy of report of condition of State member
banks.

P?1.11 F. R. 105e-1 (Revised May 1948), Pub-
Copy of report of condition of

State member banks.
Pc)rm F. R. 220 (Revised August 1946), Report
of affiliate or holding company affiliate.
F.?rm P. R. 220a (Revised August 1946), Pub-
i=gs copy of report of affiliate or

company affiliate.
Form F. R. 220b (Revised August 1946), In-st

ructions for the preparation of reports
Of affiliates and holding company affiliates.
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"All of the forms are the same as those used
June 3°, 1950 except for the omission of the

1:6eisidential real estate financing forms used at
You will notice that the report of

: form P. R. 105, includes the loan and
stiel--"ItY schedules A and B; it is contemplated that0 e 

established policy of collecting such data
cla°n the June and December call dates will be
c-0-"Inued except for this one call. Changed
thlaitions since June make it advisable to collectthese 

dataat this time.ro 'It is 
suggested that distribution of these

t° the State member banks not be made until
adv;'traPhic advice is received from the Board. Such

forna-jtiZt

come iobe sent to you about the time the
soffice begins distribution of blank
nal banks."

Approved, with the understand-
ing that the letters would be mailed

:hen 

the forms have been printed.

Letter t
lief Mr. Roger W. Jones, Assistant Director, Legislative

aNice, 
Bureau of the Budget, Washington 25, D. C., prepared in

regDolise 
to his letter of September 1, 1950 with respect to a proposalrol.

,activation of controls over the publication of statistical, .

*148.°11, read-ng1 as follows:

I ezi all.,1 rePlY to your letter of September 1, 1950,
the to inform you that the Board of Governorsthe ar 4'egeral Reserve System sees no objection to
'rt letter transmitted for its comments.'

Approved unanimously.

dated September 9, 1950, to the Presidents ofal Rese
I've Banks, reading as follows:

"With
respect to the designation of automobiletneht gUides for purposes of Part 4 of the Supple-

1) 
19°5011e4tellr: 

WI 

as issued effective September
are enclosed the following: 

all
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A copy of the press release which the
Board issued on September 9, 1950, which
states that detailed information as to
the designation may be obtained from any
Federal Reserve Bank or Branch.2. A list showing the exact territory to which
the designation of each edition applies.3. A list giving the addresses of the publishers

4 
of designated guides and the issues designated., A form of letter from the Board notifying

"In
the guide book publishers of their designations.

deeimw
vi. 
-w of the publicity which will be given the

Reserve rne, it would not appear necessary for the
ple.terie'anke to make any general distribution of this
free .L 

o 
but the Reserve Banks should, of course, feelc ve aAY circulation to it that they wish."

Approved unanimously.

0011441

ertile'sreeftmending that there be published in the law department

MemorArm
-L
a

-- um dated September 7, 1950, from Mr. Hooff, Assistant

ePteber issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin statements

"4 attached to the memorandum with respect to the following:
Legi

slation

Conversion of national banks
Defense Production Act of 1950

00/1eUmer Credit
RegUlation W

Approved unanimously.
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